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COMING EVENTS
April

21-220

May 6 -7.
May 15.

Mt. Adams

Olympic
Regular

area

Peninsula
grotto

trip.

Call Coughlin,

limestone

meeting,

scouting

Hallidays,

PA5-9l2 7.

trip.

Roberts,

1117 36th Ave.

May 20-21.
B.C.
Vander'Laan

Speleo Research
trip to'Cody1sCave.,
by May 1 if interested.

May 21.

pra ctice for Papoose

Climbing

Cave.

E.

Write

Call Brown,

PR8-8503.
8,PM
Gerrit

R03-9094.

May 27-29.
Papoose Cave trip.
Call Brown, R03-9094.
June 14-22.
Tri-statearea
tripo ,Call Coughlin,. PA 5-9127.
July 1-4. Northwest Re gional Convention" Vancouver Island.
(No Summit Steam Caves trip this year because of NSS 8onvention)
Late July and early August weekends.
Anderson,
938-3375
August

12.

Pre -convention

ApDRESS
Charles Anderson,
Eugene.Kiver
Greg Lane

Jr.

trips

Various

begin:

CHANGES

9034 35th SW.,

. Dave Alpert
4530 Brae Burn, Bellaire,
(Alaska address expected soon)

glacier

Papoose

cave trips.

Cave and Hells

Ca 11

Canyon.

AND CORRECTIONS
Apt.•4.
Phone:
Hom~ phone:
Phone:
Texas,

938-35750
235~6448.
TR6 -8330

7740l.

NEW GROTTO ,MEMBERS
Ed,and
.I

Judy Chaney

Allen R. Ellis.

2906 Borst

Dr .. Stanley W. Pugh,
Larry

471Z 33rd Avenue NE, Seattle

E. Peterson,
San Francisco,

Avenue,.

25Z1 N. Proctor,

Centralia,
Tacomafl

98531
98406.

SP/5
349040 ••3648t' 40th Engro
96483
(Camp Mercer)

Co. (TOPO),

APO

•
REPORT

FROlvl THAILAND TENTACLE
ZarweH

--r Capt,. WoE

0
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Just returned
{April 12, 1912,» from
far.:tastic week of spelunking with
Chuck Peas e and a friend in. ThaJ1and.
Saw 4 out of the 6 of .the Thai
Chuck knew of, an very lar~
and beautifuL
We got into a bad air chamber '(C02) and couldnit b.ceathe - nea~o, We aD. took turns seeing how much
of it we could see before returning
for mpre OZ while one of us waited by
the entrance !to notify the coroner?
~ed b We also crawled through a
craw1way that was filled with poi,sonous snaKes ~ we didnit realize it until
1 had gotten al. the way in and the others half thl'ough - we all had to back
out the same wa'.
Even saw snakes hanging from the ceiling eating bats
and the floors crawLed with. jnse fs in some of these hot caves.
Found
old disintegrating
Buddhas and had a great timeo
Win probably go to
Hawaii 'next.
,
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@ave Albe,rt writes

FEAT

RE

that Ch1.:t.ckPease

CAVING

==-

••

0

has been. reassign

d ~ toM.ontana

-ed.)

IN THAlLAND
-~ Mi hael and Helen Kaczmarek

(editor1s note~ the Winter, 1971 SPELEOTHEM ran an artic1efl"om
the Novo
1971 CAVER and we ire pleased ;0 return the compliment here:
the following
is from the same issu.e o. th SPE.LEOTHE M slightly condens d)
j

A uniqu.e and exotic brand of caving is offered ;0 ther-oami _g caver in the
ancient lLndochinese kingdom of Siam~ kLowh in modern 'times as Thailand.
A number of rea.sonab: y accessible
caving a:t'ea~ offer a variety of. caving
experiences.
as well as thoroughly fas'-'inating travel experiences,
To the ,authors 1 kno ~ledge, no organized
sp leological
gr.oup exists in ,Thailand nor do spelurJ,king oor J:'ockc~J,mbing e:xis~ as sports O't:' hobbies among
the Thai people
Caves must be 10cOi!;edby questioning 10 .a1 people and
, tracking down rumors
Since many ca es in ThajJand are us ed in part as
Buddhist shrines,
they' are wen known and may even bo mentioned in trave
brochures,
These caves mayS erve 'as an 'ind x. to ar as wh ter other caves
may be located
Itt::it becomes
neces ~ary, adequate caving equ ipment can be
purchased
locally.
Most hardwax'e stores in viL.ages outside of Bangkok
especiaJ.1y fishing villages ~ maintai.n
a stock of ca.rbid lamps
ranging from
very primitive
to se.cviceable models simi.lar.~o Ju~trite lamps.
These same
hardwa,re
stor.'es car- y a stock of ropes .r."a~_gi.ng
f:rom manila to goldline or
its eq'U_ivalent in w _ite r2. 10 ~o The most usefu.l map found by the authors was
an ESSO :road map avana,~le in the ESSO Bu.ilding on the corner of Su:dwougsi
Road and Dejo Road in Bangkok.
The Thai~English
legend and names are
invaluabl
in interpreting
road signs which are in Thai lettering
and the road
data is up to dateo Taxis are rec.ornrnended for. travel in Bangkok, especially
fort he :newcomer
,Most drivers
speak a Jew '~ordso£ English and prices
average arourLd 10 to 15 baht ~50 to 75~;)for. the carefu.l bargainer,
Transpor=
taiion [;0 d ;s~ina.tjon.s oU.tsid of Bangkok consists of r.ented cars, buses,
trains and r;OInme~'cial airplanes.
,A car and driver is the most convenient
and des it'abl
m thod of tra,vel fo,:' the caver. in quest of new caves.
Daily
rates for a J.arge <Mercede:S Benz win range from ZOO to 300 baht per day
depending on you.r bargaining
abi1i.ty; a guaranteed
income for sev ral days
wil:!. often induce a driver to work for. a lower. dan
rate.
Take
are to talk
0

0

•

0
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with the driver long enough t;o insuJ::'e tha; he can speak enollgh engl ish
to understand
your directions
and~ ideally~ act as an interpreter.

\

For the typical caver who is on a Jimited budget ~ the least expensive
and-more adventufous
or hai:r~raising
method of trQ.vel 1S by bus.
Large
orange and white buses ru~o_:r.egul;ar.l.yon aU roads~ and one need only to
flag them down to board.
An average pri ce is 15 baht per 100 km without
bargaining.
Once the town nearest the cave area has been reached~ travel
is by nbaht busuo•
These are small Japanese pickup trucks with benches
and a roof placed in the rear for passengers.
The pri e should be about
1 baht for up to 5 or 6 k.m. if tb.e bus has 4 or 5 passengers
at the beginning.
Otherwise
you. must pay more or wait for a prof itable number of passengers to arrive.
Baht bus drivers
are masters
of raising prices for for":'
eigners and you may have to bargain with severa.1 to .avoid being overcharged.
Make sure that the price and destination
are agreed upon before'
boa!ding or ha.r.d feelings may resu.lt.
T h.e only items in Thailand not
bargained
for are tick.ets
and food.
Bargaining is conducted in a friendly
manner and the los s of oO.eU s temper is an. insulL
If you cannot agree on
,a price~ smile and leave.
YOu_may come back later or several times to
.agree on a mutually accepr;i"ble price.
Being abl e to speak a few words of
Thai is very well received by the Thai people and often disposes the Thai
more generou.sly toward the foreigner.- in bargaining.
D'rink only bottled water (poJ.aris or soda water» or thin hot Chinese tea
otherwise
YOllrun a high risk of con~:racting iT!Jectious hepatitis which
often kills westerners
in Thailand.
Outside of an !lapp:roveduu restaurant
in Bangkok~ eat only thoroughly cooked items and probabLy only a mild
case of dysentery
and indigestior, wi:~l result.
For extended journeys out
Bangkok take enough food with you . .Fresh fr"Jit of all types is available everywher'e and .most of the "'D.usu.a].tropica:!. types are delicious.

of

The caves we visited were all located in the hiU y and mountainous
areas
of Thailand w.hich 10rm a1:,)orde.r on the west~ .east and north of the southern Chao Phaya R.iver- delta and the Karat {Nakhon Rat-cb.asima}
Plateau
of centIal Thai. and. Time did not pexmi investigation
of cave rumors
along th Bu.rmese and .Ma-aysian bOt~deJ:SOl:.thof Hua Hin on the .M.alaysian
Peninsula.
Travel by (:ar sou.tb. of Hua Hin is not recommended
(bandits)
nor the areas along the B'J.r.mese and M.a1aysian borders
~g'O.erilla acti -ities).
The pres ne d-Luation of a tOLLrist vis;;, is 15 days.
',',1

T~e more in:r;eresting a.nd accessibJ
caves which can. be visited easily are
in two areas~ one NW and SW of .Bangkok~ and 'NY{ of Chiang .Mai in the far
NW co:r.ner of Thailand.
Tahn Chiang Dao issarniommercial;
access to
the others is gained thr.ough p 'trnission
from the Bu.ddhist monks or nuns
of the local wat (temple) and a contributJon of 10 or 20 baht per group for
the upkeep of the shrine is cU.stomary.
Tahm Chiang Dao is a limesr;one caver.'n IE the base of Doi Chiang Dao
(Mountain of the abode of stars ~~ ~he highes' mountain in Thailand.
It is
located about 75 kill nOeth of Ghiang M~ai~the second largest
and most pleasant city in Thailand~ best reached by plan.e or trainf rom.B ngkok ($45 or $30
round !:r:ip~ r.espectively).
The area is worth a stay of several days.

The main passage of Tahm Chiang Dao is about SOO feet long withthe
upper 250 feet occupied with images of Buddha and contains electric
lights which an enterp:6sing
Thai will turn on for 20 baht.
However
this money doesn It go into the upkeep of the cave or temple and yo.u
may supply YOlH own light if you prefer.
The upper passage is decorated with several large white flowstone shields and numerous draperies, now all dead.
Among the images is a white marble
image of
Buddha said to have been brought from Mandalay by a religious hermit
named U Kauta.
One of th,e images is coal black, the result of efforts
of Burmese
invaders to melt the bronze image which they mistook for
gold.
The main group of images is in the light from a natu.ra entrance
in the center of the room and is quite photogenic.
Near the end of the
electrically
lit passage is, an unu.sual bit of graffiti ~ the'royal
mark of
the king of Thailand.
The lower 2,50 feet of pa3sage terminates
in a
long pool 2 to 3 feet deep.
A number of large bats were noted in the
area of the pool.
Several crawlway
leads exist in the upper portion
of the cave but were not entered.
Tahm Khao Tuang (Cave in the limestone
hill) is located on the River
Kwai Noi, north of the town of Kauchanaburi
near the famous bridge.
This is approximately
130 km £.eorn Bangkok, three hours idriving time.
From the bridge,
it is a short boat trip down the Kwai Yai and up the
Kwai Noi to Wat Mongkol.
Small ri\,rer tax.is are for hire at the bridge
and the round trip ~hould not cost more than 60 baht.
Wat Mongkol is
reached by walking from the boat landing.
From here one may as cend
through some caves which ex.tend through the rocks
to the top of the
hill; these caves were not visited by the authors and bear investigation.
The two entrances
to Tahm Khao Fuang are along the crest of the
ridge above Wat M,ongkol. This cave is in use as a Buddhist temple
and monastery.
Permission
to enter is obtained from the monks who
will supply a guide (who speaks no English).
A donation for the u.pkeep
of the temple is cu.stomary.
The main points of interest
are a large
gilded reclining statue of Bu.ddha and a sitting image.
They are separ=
ated by 200 feet of pas s ag containing electric lights.
Som,e has been
enlarged and improved to allow peopl
to walk through the tight spots
exis;, but most terminate
iIl less than 100 feet.
One
.Many side passages
promising
passage leads off to the rear of the -la,t'ge sitting image of
Buddha and appears to hay a small dome room about 2.0 feet high,
about 30 feet be.hind th image.
However the monk leading-the tour
would not allow enirance of :his pas s age and was hes ita~nt about the others.
He was impressed
by some chjmTJ.eying which brought a caver' nea_l the
top of a 20-foot high passage in the tour and was near-ly indu.ced 1:0 doff
his saffron robes an d join in the climb.
With mo:r'e time spent in demonstration of the carbide lamps and other caving equipment and techniques
plus a proper donation to the waf:. the. monks couId be pursuaded to allow
explor ation
The langnage barr ier prevented the authors from learning
if exploration
of the side passages
was forbidden by religious taboo.
About
50 bats were observed on one section of ceiling off of the lighted path_ All
of the massive recrystallized
li.mestone on the surface exhibited extreme
soluti on including lapies,
small dolines and frequent solution tubes.
This
area offers numerous opport1j.n.ities to locate caves previously
Lm.visited by
western cavers.
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Ratehaburi
aD.d PhetchabLD. i, no and 170 km south of Bangkok are major
areas of interest
to the caver,
A EU.mb 1:' of limestone
caves are scattered
throughout
both areas iT!. wbich .Buddb.Lst shrines
were established
by a
people caned the Non from the 6th to th . nth Ce.ntJHies'A oD
Khao Nuq
(Snake Cavep, northwest
of Ra:chabuxi,'
is said to contain' an ancient basrelief of Buddh:ao Mar.ked by a sign on the .bighway 28 miles south of
Ratchabu..ri is the road~o Tal1m Khao Yoi, a cave with a large gilded
image of the Buddha in the: reclining
positior>., 1J; is about 4 km off the
mait:. highway,
The hin coEt-iiin.ing TahmKhaoYoi
is apparentJ.y a large
limestor~e fault block a ...d evidenc.e points to x!:en.sil/e solution features.
Ji1 the cave is dosed,
permissioIJ. to ente.r' may be obtained from the wat
about Ij3 km away.
0

About 4. km north of Phat.cho.b,Jti is Tham Khan L,'J.ang (same name" different location»,
one of tb.e most healltif').1 a:r~deasily photogr.aphed
caves
in Thailand,
It is a sb.riEe con.sist;ing of two lat:'g colLapsed domes containi:r!.g .many i mages of ,80.ddha illu.minated th:rm;.gh the openings in the
roof.
The two domes ar.e cor..'.nect;ed by passagEo
Only on lead, a lar.ge
standin.g passage,
was Eo'ted. 1f the cave is dosed,
go the the wat near
the end of. the eI,.Lr'21:':lCe
.r.oad and OIL . of the \;vhit robed nuns ~and probably
20 or so children)
will accompany
yo 1], to the cave which she will unlock
and anow you. to e :ploC'e at; yoc.X'leisure,
Be prepa.c-ed to take time exposur es ,'__ No_Jigh!.:.....~L~!L:.:.e_?~"~~E.~~2'plo!'~
th~~...:l:ri,E~~ p~rt of the cave,
BRIT.lLSH COLlJJ"l:.BJ~A. SPELEO

RESEARCH

Volume 1" no, 2, of BRfI1iSH COLUMB).;A MAJNLLAND GAVERS NEWS brings
the announcem,enl; tha~ this is tb.e newn8rne
of 'j,r smaH but determined
group of caving friends jt;_s'~north of !:b.ebmi,ndar.y,
i\J\l1:embership is now
open to those spe ..eologists
genu.ix'.ely imJ:nested in the scientific
part of
caving apaT.'t h:om recL'eatio!!aJ. ca.v IT'.g, .For. more info:~'mation contact the
Editortt
{Gerrit H. Van DE" Laar,." SUJ.LeS8 - 2.002 St, John Street"
Port
Moody,
BoC.»
The same publica.tion recor.ds a March 3,J.Cbii)liwack VaILey trip.
Temperatu,res were recorded:
SIesse
'.reek Cave" 44 F" CbJj:nn.uD.kGave #1, 430F,
HZ, 44°F ,HJ , 480F . The a \fer.age SL.. dace
temperai;nre
then was .560; the
ChiLEwar::k River was g,OF,
cf.lVh.r.o~ excavar.;ion was carried
out at Wells
Sink!'.
Also noted was al>.article by Clctret'.ce .. bf.ronek in the March/April
MotoY!2!:.~~ga~n~::~=o~~~!:~~'.":'~~~~':.."~~_~.
_~~~~~ ..
~~
CASCADE

GROTTO TOPOGRAPHlC

BoCo
.

_

MAPS

Bob Brown bas completed
map storage
.racks, bu.!; cannot find out who has
the grotto topographic
maps {i.Eany) obtaj.ned trom the tJoSoG.So years ago.
Anyone halting inf.ormatiOYi. thereon"
p:l.ease cat.!. Boh.
RO 3-9094,

FIELD TRIP REPORTS
On March 2.5-2.6, Bob Brown, Fith Gardner,
Greg Thomson, Judy
Anderson and Jay Schneider joined VICEG for a Cascade Cave trip.
Driving up Friday night, they showed the current NSS slide show
and went on to the cave area Saturday despite 4" of snow. The main
target was Double Trouble.
Along the way they found a new pas.sage
3 -400 feet long, much like the rest of the cave - cracks and walking,
and an old stream pas sage.
It is an upper level just before the
Bastard Crawl.
Most notable feature was a bacon drapery 7 feet long
and about 14" .wide. The area is still going.
They are planning a trip
Soon to resurgences
at the base of Marble Mountain near Campbell
River,
a 3000 I exposure of limestone with known si:n..kson top.
Jack Charleston
reported that he and the Coughlins finally located the
pit on Whitehorse.Mountain
last November; entrance about 4' across,
2.5~30' deep and 30' across at the bottom.
Apparently all in till or
alluvium.
It was higher on the mountain than where we had previously
looked for it and much higher than the short solution tube we have
partially
excavated.
This leaves a known but uninvestigated
fissure
in the area.
Letter

to the editor

Gerrit and I are very interested
in the formation of the International
Glaciospeleological
Survey.
We are still pushing the formation of a
caving group in our area for all types of caving ... The 1972.Expedition
to Ghar Far au, Iran, writeup I found very interesting.
I enjoy hearing and reading of caving around the wo:dd, as one can learn and
apply new -found knowledge to his own caving techniques.
-- Clarence L. Hronek.
And another
I think your idea of trying to get some international
cooperation on
glaciospeleology
is a good idea .. I just had an inquiry from. Canada
about glacier caves --so the interest
continues to grow.
We might
find that there is much interest
abroad (maybe even much work in
progress
or completed).
The organization
would be in the no-man'sland between glaciology and speleology,
however from past experience I think we might get more assistance
and interest from the
cave people!
Anything I can do let me know. We are all short of
time andr'esources
these days, but let's push on.
--Garry D. McKenzie

EDITORIAL
WE IRE

LOSING

THE

GUADALUPES

The NSS has chosen the most difficult of all methods of saving New
Mexico's Guadalupe Mountain r.egion and its extraordinary
caves:
- pursuading
Congress to pass .and the President
toOK a bill which
would both:
(1) keep most of Carlsbad Caverns National Park as wilderness,
and
specifically
prevent the Nati.onal Park Service from constructing
the
'proposed Guadalupe Parkway which would bring hordes of tourists
close to many fragile caves.
(2) prevent the US Forest Service from applying its normal methods
of economic development and its cooperative permissiveness
to local
interests
such as jeep and motorbike clubs and mineral collectors,
in the part of the New Mexico Guadalupes outside Carlsbad Caverns
National Park.
In NSS Conservation
Chairman Rob Stitt1s words:
liThe overall
approach we have used so far has been to work quietly with the NPS and
theFS,
while pushing the otherconse-rvation
organizations
to carry
the ball public ally . We have led the battle until now - but as we get
into the lobbying stage it will be the Sierra Club and the. Wildernes s
Society who will have to carry the ball. Ii
Maybe so.
Already there
is disagreement
about the effectiveness
of the effort.
Rob considers
it lirelatively
high for a project of this type.
It hink the NSS, with
its proposal and followup efforts,
was directly responsible
for the
large response
at the hearings (I understand there were 200 persons
appearing and over 2000 written comments received)".
This sounds

impressive.

Unfortunately,

it is not.

Cons iderhe
situation at the time of Washington state I s own Glacier
Peak Wilderness
Ar a hearing of 1959 when only recently had conservationists
achieved their first triumph - the saving of Echo Park in
Dinosaur National Monument, and -that at the cost of Glen Canyon,
now a symbol as liTHE PLACE NO ONE KNEWIl.
At that time, the lJSFS was proposing a Glacier Peak Wilderness
Ar ea
of sorts,
well aware that conservationists
considered
its proposal
gros sly inad quate and further aware of growing conservation
sentiment
for a North Cascades National Park. instead.
Yet it was confident that
it had the t 'aditional support of commercial
and other local interests,
and that public opinion was apathetic.
112 perso .. s spoke at those hearings and 858 letters
and telegrams
were received (the major ity favor.ing creation of a greatly different wilderness area), a n '.mher p.toportionately
much more impressive
than that
indicated aholl e for theG1.adalu.pes c O1.sidering the primitive
state of cons ervation action at the time.

Yet the reaction of the USFS was token only ~ addition of only three localized .areas which did not significantly
change the outli~ne of its original
inadequate proposal.
This gave great i.mpetus to the alternative
proposal
to, to create a North Cas cades National Park iEstead.
But to pursuade Congress to pass a bin creating the North Cascades National Park required aboLJ.ta decade of dedicated effort ~ with the quiet
approval of the National Park Service behind the scenes.
To do this
required enormous .activity to first inform the public of the s ceni c and
other resources
which were endangered,
and then to mobilize that
informed public opinion.
Book s, movies,
slide shows, lectures,
conferences on many related topics, workshops,
letters to the editor, radio &
TV app arances - every known communications
medium was employed
by the Sierra Club, The Mountaineers
and a host of conservation
groups
and individuals across the nation (including the Cascade Grotto) to create
a broad public knowledge and concern.
The inevitable cost of increased
used was faced and accepted,
for without that extremely'. broad public
support, we were faced with the loss 0 everything.
And it worked.
After a few years we reached the poir.t that our state 1 s senators and
the successful
candidate fo:!:'governor,
the vital local congressmen,
and
influential local and national newspapers
and magazines not only favored
legislation
creating the national park but were working effectively on its
behalf.
And that is what it takes to get legisla~ion through Congress ar.d signed by
the .Presid ent. Even with this" au.!:''North Cas cades National Park is only
half what it should be and we a e stiL fightLng to save remnants of the rest.
And as for wilderness
preservation
in units of the Nation<11Park System
like Carlsbad Caverns National Par-~, the preser.,t position of the National
Park Service is demor strated in the cu.rr nt wild erne s proposal for
Lava Beds National MonumeIli:., Some years ago, it prepared
a preliminary proposal for th:i.s; conservationists
united in agreement that it was
inadequate - just like the Forest Send Je in the Glaci.e:r Peak example.
Yet when the fiona' proposal was made and the necessar.y bill went to Congres s, that aLready ir~adeqiJ.ate wildernes s proposal had., been cut down still
more.
How does this all ap.ply to the G1.J_adah:;,pes?
In the Guadalupes we are, pr senLly committ d to an equal mobilization
of
public and political suppor't, but for a coux'se opposed at least privately by
both the NPS and the 1.SFS, and without any real mechanism for doing so.
In the Guadalupes,
there has been an acknowledged "lack of local leadership
for the last six monthsCl iRob Stittl5 own evaluat ion}; in the North Cascades
there was a constant progressive
mushrooming
of leadership
until Congress
and the Administration
r.espond ed.

.'

Worst of all~ instead of the tremendous
informational
campaign es sential
to demonstrate
nation.wide support to each senat or and congressman,
in the Guadalupes there has been. a policy of hiding the resources
of the
area from public understanding
to the degree that even highly conservation-minded
cavers of other areas are so apathetic and uninformed
that they are mistakenly
concentrating
their activities
on less vital
issues.
An.d so we are losing the Guadalupes
0

.
,

The situation is not hopeless - yet. Rob Stitt is taking drastic action to
"try to develop more effective and communicati ve local leadership;
work with other conservation
groups to expand gradually our overall
efforts; and putting pres sure on the NPS. and FS to recognize the national
significance
of the area and its resources
and act accordingly" .
. Well and good. But from our experience
in the North Cascades~ it will
not be enough.
Without the 2000 -member North Cascades Conservation
Council which coordinated and stimulated other conservation
organizations and bore the brunt of the North Cascades
campaign~ we never
would have had a North Cascades National Park.
Even with a 2000member Guadalupe Conservation
Council we won't get an adequate
Guadalupe Wilderness
the way things are going now - but it would be a
big stride forward.
The N3C existed and was already creating momentum among. conservation
leaders before the USFS blew it in 1959 and gave the national
park proposal
truly great momenturn.
We should have started building momentum long
ago with a national Guadalupe newsletter~
slide shows, New York Times
artic1es.and,the
like.
With failure of the Guadalupe Wilderness
proposal
now likely, it is time now to start building momentum toward enlargement
of Ca.rlsbad Cavern National Park as. a second string to our bow, with
adequate wilderness
built into the enacting legislation 'J.:' a pro]?osal I first
made in 1963 when the time was not yet ripe, nor the Guadalupes so
threatened.
The Guadalupes indeed a:r:e a national caving area as Rob -has pointed out.
While the ideal is strong~ effective leadership
in the New Mexico -Texas
area to promote the maximum response close to home, any effective
leadership
is better than none.
Let us hope that all NSS members will
back the efforts of Rob Stitt in Stockholm to develop this leadership~
and in the difficult,
intensive days of implement ation of his recommendations on an overwhelming
scale.

(The quotations above are from a letter of Rob's to Rane Curl~ dated March
13,1972,
in respcnse to my later-withdrawn
motion that the NSS Board look
into this matter; it was read in full by Rane at the last NSS Board meeting
and is thus a matter of pu.blic rec~d.)
i

VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACT:
Morris,
caves in Ethiopia.
Wm. Pengelly Cave, Studies Trust

Pat.
1971. Lava
NL 17~ Dec., pp. 1-2.

An informal report on biological collecting in ignimbrite !ibubb1e!l caves in
by a railroad cut. No information was
Awash National Park, one intersected
given on size, other than mentioning a 20-foot entrance pit.
The biota is
extensive and the caves hot and unpleasant in some areas.

VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACT: Brown, A. Sutherland.
1969.
Aiyanish lava flow, British Columbia.
Canadian Journal of Ea.rth Sci.
Vol. 6, no. 6, pp. 1460-68.
The Aiyanish basalt flow about 60 miles North of Terrace,
B.C. (inland.
from Prince Ruperq is about 22.0 years old. It consists of a narrow valley
flow 14 miles long with a terminal plain about 2. miles wide and 6 miles
long.
The writer mentions only "pipes largely filled with entrail-like
lava
and stalactitic
roofs."
However B. Neil Church has written (ltr, 2.-2.8-72.)
liThe leading edge of the lava near the ~ass River contains countless caves
which apparently formed as a result of the local outflow of molten lava
beneath crusted-over
sections of the lava field.
Some miles to the SE,
ri6ar~several
cinder cones and the source of the lava, a small, partially
collapsed lava tube was discovered
~ the west opening of this tube was
large enough to accomodate me standing u.pright - the east opening was
plugged with ice.
In the same area, but one to two miles further west,
a sizeable stream flowing along the south margin of the lava flow sudddenly disappears
underground,
possibly into a lava tube, re -emerging several
miles down the valley. II
--W.R.H.
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